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VERSE  1

Sin whispers deep within wicked hearts.  They have no fear of God at all.
In blind conceit they cannot see at all how deeply  wicked   they truly are.

CHORUS
But You O LORD have such unfailing love, as vast as the heavens IS Your faithfulness.
Like ocean depths is God's justice.  Psalm 36,  how CAN people be so

BLIND  to LORD God,  and all of His Love....
blinding our SELF  to our Fountain of Life?! ….blinding our SELF  to the TRUTH  about God?!
SCRIPTURE --  from   Psalm 36,  New Living Translation

“Sin whispers to the wicked, deep within their hearts.  They have no fear of God at all. 
In their blind conceit,  they cannot see how wicked they really are."

==================================================================================================

VERSE  2
Crooked deceit fills each wicked mouth.  They refuse to act wisely or good.
They love evil,  and from it won't turn.  So deeply wicked  they truly are.  >> CHORUS
SCRIPTURE --  from   Psalm 36: 1-7 

“Everything they say is crooked & deceitful.  They refuse to act wisely or do good. 
They lie awake at night, hatching sinful plots."

==================================================================================================

VERSE  3
God's righteousness is like mighty mountains.  God cares for us and animals too.
God offers shelter under His wings, & provides for our needs from His abundance. >CH

SCRIPTURE --  from     Psalm 36: 5     -    “Your unfailing love, 
O LORD, is as vast as the heavens; your faithfulness reaches beyond the clouds."

==================================================================================================

VERSE  4
We pray humbly,  pour out Your unfailing love.  Give justice  to honest hearts.
Don't let the proud trample me,  LORD.  

Throw down the wicked who will not honor You.  >> CHORUS
SCRIPTURE --  from     Psalm 36: 6 to 7     -    “Your righteousness is like the mighty
mountains, your justice like the ocean depths.   You care for people and animals alike,
O LORD (YHWH).  7 How precious is your unfailing love, O God!"
==================================================================================================

Song Story.   It's been  ten years now since God first inspired me with a song from Him:
"ABOVE MY SORROW SEA".     About 2 years later, I felt that He was guiding me to write
more and more of His ACTUAL scriptures (English translation of course:) into music again –
especially the songs..... And I am still, almost a decade later, still amazed at how scriptures just
FALL into song measures, beats, rhymes..... Way beyond my natural skill. I very seldom re-write
more than about 3% of original lyrics.... The only explanation is:  
       Ephesians 3:20, the em-powering of The Holy Spirit. Verse 21: For GOD's Glory.  ONLY.
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